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THE REPORTER DELTA FAIS.Ten th.unnd boxes of cheese are 
said to be in oold storage at Brock ville.

It is rumored that Evangelist Hor
ner will shortly pitch his gospel tent in 
Westport.

Mr. VanWinkel represented the 
Canadian Live Stock Jotrrnal at Frank -

LOCAL SUMMARY.

Big Off
Fine weather favored the fair man

agers again this year, and as a conse
quence the exhibits and attendance 
was good, although we noticed the fact 
at Delta, as elsewhere, that the attend
ance at the fairs is localising ; that is, 
each local fair has its admirers and 
patrons who attend their own fair and 
none other. The B. à W. carried a very 
small crowd from Brock vide, and had 
it not been for the 50 odd passengers 
who got on at Athens the railway 
managers would hardly have cleared 
exoensee. The same fact applied to 
the train from Westport and Newborn, 
not more than half the usual number 
coining from that direction, but this fall
ing off was fully made up by the far
mers and others of the surrounding 
country who flocked to, and loyally 
sustained, their local fair. Toe show 
of horses, cattle, sheep, swine, and 
poultry was smaller than last year, 
but the animals shown were in tetter 
condition and of tetter quality than 
formerly. Implements and carriages 
were in fair quantities and some 
features were noticeable in this de 
partaient. Inside the hall, the display 
was good, especially in the root, veget
able, fruit and dairy departments. In 
fact, the quantity and quality in these 
departments have not been exceeded 
by any fair in this district this season. 
The ladies’ departments did not seem 
to be as well filled as usual, although, 
owing to the ample space for th 
hibits, everything showed to good ad
vantage. The display of painting in 
oil, pencil and crayon was large and 
the work good for amateurs. To go 

each department and particularize 
would require more space than wo 
devote for the purpose, but, taken 
altogether, the Delta fair was a success.

The races were watched with in
terest by a large portion of the visi
tors, but the free-for-all was the only 

that got up the usual amount of 
enthusiasm. The score stood as fol-

/AATHENS ANS NII6HB0BIN» LOCALI
TIES BMBFLT WHITTEN VF.

9sk: Absconder Larlvee Says He li Not 
Guilty of Forgery. . er.COUNTY NEWS. 1mhr Our HIM Of O» HE IS RUN DOWN IN BROOKLYNrmHMTnr» lettebs fbo* ovb

STAFF OF OOEEE8POXDEVTS.
fair.imIL-L»

#7 * The times are hard—everybody says so—and believing 
that people are not now disposed to invest their money in 
pictures with costly frames, or in other luxuries, we make the 
following liberal offer as a cash trade inducement :—

da was 
above

A bear weighing 300 
lied Sunday at Bobo

noun
Lake ÊH. Jlimped HU Ball In Montreal When 

He Found Indlcti•f Hews and There was enow in the atmosphereA into Were Found-A Little of Every- Westport.
A large lot of boys' and children’s 

clothing at very low prices, just re
ceived, at H. H. Arnold's.

on Tuesday morning at Ampriot.
Athens Oddfellows will conduct 

second degree work on Wednesday 
evening.

General Booth, the great commander 
of the Salvation Army, will visit 
Broekville on Oct. 11th.

Against Him for Forgery,
well Mixed up. end Mow He Ssye HS mto Sorry.WEXFORD.

ir By purchasing goods for cash to the amount of $10.00 and pay
ing only $3.00 extra you become entitled to either of the following 
pair of pre-eminen $6.25 premiums :

Monday, Dec. 24—F. O. Davis, Esq., 
of England, has been engaged to do the 
fancy work on the new St. James' 
vestry.

. Messrs. F. Fenton and D. Leeder I Mie Maud Addison delighted her 
N narrowly escaped bring killed last week andienoe at the Eaton concert held at 

by the priest’s grey team running FrankviHe on Thursday evening, 
awav. Both boys were picked up at I
McIntosh Mills by John Birch in a Now is the time to place your order 
state oi unconsciousness. for a stove. I have a large stock to

Mr. P. Flood and wife were in select from and prices right—W. r. 
South Lake last Sunday, visiting Mr. I Earl.
a Sidley, who is dangerously ill Recorder (Saturday) : Miss A. Shin-

Mr. James Watson is erecting a nick and Miss N. Fitzpatrick left yes- 
fashionable mansion in Frog Hollow. I terday to spend a few days at Athens 
Mr. Butterfield is the contractor. | and Lansdowne.

Special decorations are being made 
on St. James’ Church for the wedding 
of a prominent member. It is said 
that a special orchestra will play on 
that day.

New York, Oct. L—Louie Larlvee, 
24 years old, who is wanted In Montreal 
for forgery, was arrested In the Brooklyn 
puHtoffice. Up to January laet Larlvee 

brokerage business with a man 
named Gauthier in . Montreal. Shortly 
at ter wards he disappeared. Then It wae 
discovered that a number of checks he had 
discounted at the Bank Nationale, of Mont
real, were forgeries.
Chicago and arrested. He was taken back 
to Montreal and placed ntider $5,600 ball, 
pending the action of the grand jury. In 
June the grand jury indicted him, and 
when he heard this, he jumped hie baiL 
The amount of Larivee’e forgeries is not 
definitely known, but it is thought to be in 
the neighborhood of $10,000.

L'.mis Larivee is said to be well con
nected in Montreal He was a custom 
house broker. While the charge on whgsh 
he ivas arrested is only that of larceny of 
a le v hundred dollars Queen's Detective 
Carpenter, who came to Brooklyn to take 
the prisoner back, says the irregularities 
will probably reach into the thousands. 
The complainant against Larivee is the 
National Bank of Montreal.

A friend wrote him a letter addressed 
nnd >r an assumed name to 167 Sands 
stn et, Brooklyn. The letter was traced 
uud detectives placed on the case These 
detectives learned that Larivee was seek
ing employment. They called at the Sands 
jtn t house and left word for their man 

postoffioe for a registered 
.tolled the federal building 

Larivee walked

I Mrs. R L. Jovnt, of North Augus
ta, paid a brief visit to friends in 
Athens and vicinity last Friday.

■O§
V se.esHanging Lamp ($3.75) and Bedroom Bet (2.60)

Tea Set 44 pieces in pink, brown, blue or pencil, ($4.00) 
and fancy Table Lamp (2.25)......... ............. ....................

These are the biggest, best and most common-sçnee premiums ever offered in 
Athens. They are now on view in the window’ of our store and you are 
invited to inspect them and see that the value is just as represented.

Ask for one of our Premium Tickets with your first purchase.

The herd of Ayrshiree owned by Mr. 
Richard Steacy, of Lyn, swept every 
thing at the London Fair.

The. price offered for cheese at 
Broekville last week was lOJc, but 
salesmen winked the other eye and 
declined to selL

Elections, remarks the,Toronto Mail, 
are being won and lost now, not at the 
polls, but wherever the voters’ lists 
are being prepared.

Be sure and see our stock of stoves 
and furnaces before buying, 
sell to suit the bard times. Remember, 
the prices are away down.—W. F. 
Earl.

JFh+Nt< ÏBAKE
Oshawa, Ont

$6.25

Pains in_ the Joints
by Inflammatory 
Swelling U

a
He n traced to

Caused

A Perfect Cure by Hood's Sarsa
parilla.

“It affords me much pleasure to reconnue 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My son was afflicted with 
great pain lu the Joints, accompanied with 
swelling so bad that ho could not get up stairs 
to bed without crawling on hands and knees. I 
was very anxious about him, and having read

Mott § Robeson - The Grocersnd

“All run down” from weakening 
effects of warm weather, you need a 
good tonic and blood purifier like 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Try it.

I will

Hood’sss'Cures f XMr. A. W. Bellamy who bas been 
visiting friends here, left on Monday 
for Kingston to resume his medical 

Monday, Sept 24—Messrs Jas I course at Queen’s college.
W.XCtowf and M^Tffiib^u, of’&Ion- Frames snd Albums—Bought at ^5 

treal, are organizing a squirrel hunt, per cent, ofl the wholesale, prices. Sre 
A grand banquet wtil be served at the them at Barr’s leading drug store. 
Park*in the evening. Broekville. Call early and secure first

The merchants in this town are do-1 choice, 
ing a lively business. K The Homerites round about Cbeeter-

Mr. D. Leeder is building a carriage vdie are getting the stone on the ground 
house for Rev. J. J. Kelly. I preparatory to erecting a church.

John Shea is shipping a large quan- I They are going to set up for them- 
tity of onions from his famous Onion I selves.
Bed.

Mr. R. N*. Dowsley, who bad * een 
(rout-fishing expedition

so much about Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I deter
mined to try It, and got a half-dozen bottiee, 
four of which entirely cured him.” Mbs. G. A. 
Lake, Oshawa, Ontario.

N. B. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

6HKATOWN.■ away on a 
with a party of New Yorkers, returned 
to Athens on Friday. The party were
very successful. Hood’s Pills act easily, yet promptly and 

efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 25c.Mr. H. B. Phelps attended the 
Frankville fair and did a rushing busi
ness with his specialties, including the 
Page wire fence, which was the sub
ject of much favorable comment.

The Patrons of Industry will hold a 
convention at Delta, Oct. 16th, when race 
it is expected that a candidate will be 
nominated to contest the Riding, in lows : Marshall France, 1.1, 2, 1 ; 
their interest, for the House of Ôom- Lucy G., 2, 2, 1, 2 ; Skip, 3, 3, 3.

In the 3 minute class Minnie M took 
three straight heats and the race.

The Hon. Mr. Angers, Minister of 
Domini

to call at the ; 
letti-r. They wa 
sen-ral hours and finally 
up to the window and asked for the letter. 
He was then taken into custody.

••£ ain sorry I ran away,” said Mr. Lari- 
yesterday. “There is no proof against 

When this affair ia investigated it 
wil; be found that I have been made the 
eau-paw of rascally people.”

lid-.ective Carpenter said he understood 
Larivee referred to his former partners in 
the brokerage business.

BE SURE TO CALL ON
@8 THOS. BERNEY, - ATHENSZii

FOR ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

Buggies, Road Carts, Democrat Wagons, Fancy 
Carriages, Mikados, Kensingtons, and Phaetons.

I REPRESENT THE

Canada Carriage Company
OF BROCKVILLE

And it is a well known fact their work is not excelled for its style, comfort or 
durability, and the best of all prices to suit the times.

Any rigs not in stock can be ordered from the factory on short notice. 
Aiso Agent for all the leading Agricultural Machinery of the day. Call 

and see mo before placing an order for anything in the above lines.

Athens. April 24, 1894.

Mias Jennie Davison (accompanied 
by Miss Loverin) sang two solos at the 
Epworfch League concert at Frankville 

P Purvis P. I on Friday evening. Both her num- 
’ ’ bers were well received.

<9Mr. Marcellos Fronchemontague of 
this town, has gone on a visit to his 
brother in New York.

Visitors : Messrs.
Flood, J. Leeder, T. Davis ; also 
Misses T. Flood, B. McGinnis, N. I Physicians in town and country are 
Poole, 8. Ingersoll. I invited to inspect the fine stocked dis-

Miss S. Deir, of Athens, was a I pensary at Barr’s, leading drug store, 
guest of Mr. N. Shea last Sunday. Broekville. Finest in Eastern Canada ; 

______ _ 1 two registered chemists.

mo ns.

A Bargain.—3 lb. bars of best shell 
brand white castile soap at Barr’s 
drug store, Broekville, only 50c. Best 
place to buy all the leading soaps for 
preserving the skin, corner store, Fttl- 
ford Block.

Notwithstanding the constant and 
prolonged howl of hard times and crop 
failures, picnics, fairs and the like 
have a larger attendance this year than 
at any previous time in their respec
tive histories.

HE VIEWED THE SCAFFOLD.

Agriculture for the 
panied by Geo. Taylor, M. P., 
the grounds during the last day and 
were presented with an address by the 
society’s officials, to which they both 
made shoit replies. Sal vail’s tent show 
and the usual number of Cheap 
John’s were on the ground, who all 
did a fair stroke of business in their

on, accom- 
were on

Mav.lVlierrell Has a Look at the Gruesome 
Machine—Death of a llramptonlan.

IiHAMPTON, Oct. 1.—Mr. Geo. Graham 
die i at his residence at Elizabeth street, 
ag< d 74. Mr. Graham has been identified 
with the County of Peel for many years 
iiUil has held the position of county trea
surer ever since the separation of the 
county of York and Peel. He has also 
Lev i the presiding magistrate of the town 
for the last twenty years. Prior to his 
mo ing to Brampton he was a successful 
fanner at Graliamsville. He was also for 

iv years treasurer of the Provincial 
Exhibition and for a number of years a 
local pie cher of the Methodist denomina
tion ami was at the time of his death an 
«,fli ini of St. Paul’s church. In politics 
he was a staunch Liberal.

Preparations had been made to convey 
Delta, at 3 o’clock, p.m. ; Athens, at MnuWnerrell and Williams, lately senteno- 
7 o’clock, p.m. Rev. Dr. Nimmo, of e(l to three years in Kingston to-mor- 
m • a. i i I» i -it, Toy morning, bnt on account of the deathTrinity church Broekville, Convene!. ^ Graham> with whom Sheriff
Addresses will bo delivered by the p,. ..piy im,i been officially associated for 
deputation on the mission work of the bU many years, will no doubt delay the re- 
Church. The public respectfully in- m vnl of‘the prisoners rill Wednesday. On 
vited. A collection for mission work Saturday crowds of people viaited the Jail 
• tÛ' * rx x • a. 1 . 1 all.1 vanl where the scaffold Still stands,
in Diocese of Ontario taken up at each M)l. wherrell and Walker were both out to 
service. im ped the gruesome object. Walker acted

as master of ceremonies and explained its 
operations. Walker is as lively as a cricket 
un. I appears quite contented.

Mr. John E. Wood, a most respected 
citizen of Brampton for thirty years, was 
committed to jail for contempt of court for 
21 dayrt. Mr. Wood was at one time 
in comfortable circumstances, bnt fire and 
asiles of financial disasters has at last 
lui. led him within the stone walls of the 
county jail

Now is the proper season of the year 
Monday, Oct. 1.—Dame rumor say. I to gather mushrooms. If you will only 

there will be a quiet wedding on Wed- get up early in the morning and take a 
nesdav I nm over the pasture fields, or over a

Mrf Johnny Collins got first prize barley Stubblefield, where salt has been 
on his colt at Unionville fair. I «own, you will be able to find them.

Mr. Jack Raphael got 2nd prize on | Mrs Weekg and Mrs. Andrews, of 
his cheese at the Ottawa fair. j groo]riyn, N. Y., are in Athens this

Mr. Chaunoey Boot is busily en- week, the g^g 0f Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
gaged filling his silo. I ’ They spent Saturday and Sun-

Mrs. B. Dixon, of Detroit, is visit- I ^ at t^e ^os8 cottagc, Charleston 
ing her father, R. W. Tennant. ]ake and expressed themselves as de-'

Mr. E. Purvis, apple buyer, has I j-gbted with the lake and its surround- 
been through here and bought up all 1 
the orchards at $1.00 and $1.25 per

MALLORYTOWN. FALL

millinery!
THOS. BERNEYOPENING

Missionary Meetings.

The annual missionary meetings will 
be held in the Parish of Lansdowne 
Rear on Sunday, Oct. 14, as follows : 
Lansdowne Rear, at 11 o’clock, a.m. ;

Recorder : Minnow pails are ex
pensive articles in Athens,

Brockvillians found them so. 
When on a fishing trip they appropri
ated one belonging to a resident and it 
cost them $5 to settle.

A small pearl portemonnaie, contain
ing a small sum of money, picked up 
on fair grounds at Unionville, and a 
lady’s shawl and small gold locket 
found on the streets of Athens, await 
owners at the Reporter office.
A Mr. Kinch E. Redmond returned 
yesterday from a bicycle trip to King
ston where he had been for a brief 
visit with friends, 
turn trip via Barriefield (43 miles) in 
three hours and three-quarters.

The millinery opening of Miss Addie 
Hanna at the store of Phil. Wiltse has 
attracted a large number of ladies dur
ing the past few days. It is 
tensive and beautiful display and none 
should miss seeing it.

Mr. J. D. Wright, who has been 
locum teoens of the Anglican parish at 
Westport during the summer in the 
absence of the rec'or, returned to 
Athens yesterday, and next week will 
leave for Toronto to resume his studies 
at Trinity college.

September 25th§ or at least

Gentlemen :AND FOLLOWING DAYS.
I take much pleasure in calling the attention 

of the Ladies of Athens and vicinity to _ 
millinery ^opening.^oonsMing of^aris, ^Eng-
Veîvotoens,°^eto?rHird8,^^Feathers. Tips, and 
numerous articles in display on above date and 
following days. Remember the place -Phil 
VViltse’sstore, first flat, up-stairs, Main street, 
Athens.

Yott want a nobby suit of 
the latest cut and proper 
finish, try

ings. ;
Allen Pringle, Esq., of Selby, Ont., 

will favor the Leeds & Grenville bee- 
keejiers with an address at their annual 

Mallory town I meeting in the Court House, Brock- 
butcher and barter, Robert Heasïip, I ville, on Tuesday, Oct. 9th. Mr. 
he having quit business and gone to Pringle is an authority on all subjects 
study medicine with Dr. Lane. pertaining to bee-keeping and stands

Rev. Mr. Robertson is holding re I among Canada’s most prominent bee
Those interested in tees should

MISS A. HANNA.If.
ilbbL

Forrester Bros, are building a new 
barn. z'\

We have lost our é G.E. DougallMCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, Sept. 24—Mr. T. Graham 
has chosen the better part. He joins 
the benedicts next week. We wish 
him luck and lobs of pluck.

The ladies of this town may soon set
their hearts at re t. Allan and ------
are to be married.

Miss Annie Hickey 
guests at M. Anglin’s.

H. Birch and wife have returned 
from Toronto Fair.

W. Curtis will open a store in Mr. 
Davis’ house and will give high prices 
for butter and eggs.

Visitors : MpH'1*s. Root, Curtin and 
Shuttlebnx ; also, Misses Michoas, Sur- 
cott, Regili, and Secuiorum.

FRONTENAC.

Monday, Dec. 24—Rev. J. J. 
Kelly was a guest at P. Cobey’s.

Mr. P. Hickey leaves lor Ireland, 
concerning the quest left him by a 
wealthy aunt.

Mr. B. Kavanagh has materially 
added to his house by putting on a 
roof and two beautiful chimneys.

Mr. Ed. Keyes, it is said, has struck 
luck. He is in the zenith of his glory. 
Soon, alas ! Ed. will have his lat-s, and 
all on the day who may pass will get a 
glass to greet the lass, but must save 
the glass.

Mr. J. Jacob leaves for Kingston 
city next week.

Visitors : Messrs. Lambert, Smith 
Darling and Trudeau ; also Misses 
Gavin, Cox, Morissette and Majori- 
I tank 8.

He made the re-
4

vival meetings in Escott. men. 
hear him. 6v.14 The officer of the law referred to by 

SATURDAY, Sept. 29.-A good maoy I the Athens corrcqxmdant in the BrocL 
from here attended the funeral of their ville Recorder iree li ,
old friend ami neighbor, Uncle Elijah having bre“ ™ll^i Z JH JemZl 
Alford of Elgin, on the 27th. He was violation of the health act, has demand 
born on the old Alford homestead, ed and received his money back, on the 

• eighty-four years ago Lst March and gmunds that the preceedinga_ w^re
over fiR; years M;Bo8 T^y b“ SS- prematurely, is left to pay the 

children : George, of Newboro ; Mrs. | costs.
Whipple, of Dakota ; Mrs. J. Derby
shire, of Philipsville ; Mrs. J. F.
Yates, of Athens ; and Philo Alford, 
of Elgin, where they had their home.
Uncle Elijah was a life-long Reformer 
ttncj a strong supporter of the old M. E. 
church. Many of the old ministers of 
the old M. E. church will remember 
the warm welcome they had here, 
while he lived in Chantry. The Rev.
Mr. Reynolds, of Elgin, preached the 
funeral sermon, after which the re
mains were placed in the vault to 
await burial on the old homestead, 
where sleep his father, mother, brothers 8. 
and sisters—a whole family together, 
awaiting the last great day.

CHANTRY.
x

and friends are A Mystery Cleared Up.
MonY'^l, Oct 1.—The mystery §ur- 

roii'idingtiie disappearance of E. A. Ben- 
jai .iti, the well known business man and 
hoc .il favorite, has been cleared np. 
Fii. uds of the missing man have received 
lei: vs from him stating that ho is in New 
Yi i'k and that be will probably return to 
Montreal at an early date. The real reason 
of :iis disappearance is said to be a purely 
domestic matter and his friends are much 
incensed at the sensational stories that 
li .ve been published concerning him and 
i;i • financial transactions. Several of the 
tin. is which it was claimed were victimized 
den., the statement and declare that Ben- 
jin.ii.i's transactions with them were per- 
tie.lv straight. Benjamin’s friends say 
that‘he will shortly return to Montreal.

PALL

MILLINERY
OPENINO

Friday, October 5th
AND FOLLOWING DAYS

On and after Oct. 5th I will show a lino 
assortment of trimmed and un trimmed Millin
ery at the store of .1 11. Mcljaughlin. My goods 
are all now and t he very latest styles. Hal israé
lien guaranteed. See my goods and prices 
berore purchasing elsewhere.

The three men accused of robbing 
and torturing the old hermit, Swords, 

Kemptville, had a preliminary 
hearing at Broekville on Thursday 

■The old man positively iden
tified the prisoners as being the men 
who assaulted him, and they 
committed to stand their trial at the 
next assizes, 
their appearance.

Finest Stock and Handsomest Store.
and—Visitors from leading American 

Canadian cities here this summer, say 
that Barr’s drug store, Broekville, is 
the finest they know of, and the 
choicest |>erfumes and toilet requisites 
are for sale there.

MISS C. SEXTON.

Headquarters in WarburtonBail was accepted for Notice.
To Rent—that desirable brick house, wit 

good collar and furnace, lately occupied by M 
Flach, and situated on Reid street, apply to

Ilvavy Gales Off Newfoundland.
St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 1.—A fierce gale 

lia-v nevii raging here since Saturday. Two 
of i-ur fishing vessels returning from Bra
zil aucli'iini off the harbor mouth. There 

ng them in, the Graham, 
uhed to the harbor, hav-

The anniversary services of the 
Athens Baptist church will be held on 
Sunday and Monday next, Oct 7 and 

On Sunday sermons will be 
preached at 10.30 a.m and 2.30 and 7 
p.m. by Rev. J. L. Gilmour of Brock- 
ville. On Monday evening a tea will 
be served in " the basement of the 
church from 5 to 7, after which ad
dresses will be given by Rev. S. Shel
don, of Delta ; Rev. Jackson, of 
Westport ; and Rev. J. J. Cameron, 

Music will be fur- 
Theso services

The largest stock of fui goods ever 
brought to Athens, is now shown by 
It. H. Arnold—every garment made 
by Silverman, Boulter & Co., of Mont
real, the best fur house in Canada. 
Ladies’ fur oajies in great variety at 
special prices.—Don’t fail to see these 
superior goods before buying.

Students who have handed in their 
names as
given by the W. C. T. U. are requested 
to hand in their essays to Mrs. C. C. 
Slack on or before the 20th inst., when 
they will be given to the judges. The 
length of the essay must not exceed 
three pages of foolscap paper.
^Mrs. A. Vanaletine, of Delta, died 

on Friday after a brief illness. The 
remains were convoyed to Napanee for 
interment, 
able lady and her death is regretted 
not only by the villagers hut as well 
by the traveling public who had en
joyed her hospitality at the Hotel de 
Brown.

For the manufacturing and sale of
H. H. ARNOLD. Bee-Hives & Beekeepers’ Suppliestug to bri: 

y une attac 
in- gone on an election canvns to Fogo. 
Tw»i otliJr crafts anchored in the same 
neighborhood, and one of these was aban
doned owing to heavy seas. They are in 

situations and if the wind 
changes there is no hope for their safety.

Farm for Sale. I give special attention to the manufacturing of comb-foundation in al 
its branches I cleanse by the latest process of filtering in order to take out 
all foreign matter, which is essential in making first class foundation, made on 
A. I. Root’s latest improved. Macine wax taken in exchange for foundation. 

Orders filled promptly. Address,

The subscriber bcing^ too old iInform1
being lot No/ II in the 10th concession of Bas
tard. The farm is in a good locality, only one 

Knapp’s cheese factory, lias fair 
ind woll watered. Apply on the

dangerous
ADDISON.

build

WILLIAM 
Aug. 21st., 1894.

Saturday, Sept 29—Several of our 
citizens attended the fair at Delta and 
Frankville and report having a good 
time.

Mrs. IIaim’s Suit Settled.contestants for the medals WILLIAM YOUNG,
WARBURTON, ONT.

T<-iioNTo, Oct. 1.—When Rr'T. Haun, 
of Orangeville, committed suicide in But
in;,,, be was a defaulter to the county of 
Dnfferin, of which he was treasurer, 
l.irge amount. His executors made 
ilia property to the county and Bank of 
Hamilton. His wife sued for $19,000, the 
amount of her husband’s insurance money. 
The suit has now been settled by the pay
ment to Mrs. Haun of $7,000.

BULLARD, Plum Hollow IVO.
April 2,1894. 2mM. A., of Athens, 

nished by the choir, 
should be, and no doubt will be, largely 
attended ; as, apart from the good 

this event is designed to pro
mote, Rev. Mr. Gilmour is a speaker 
that all should endeavor to hear.

Professor Lewis spent a few days at 
the Ottawa fair last week.

Uncle Cliauncy and his best girl 
passed through our village on Sunday 
last en route to visit friends at Glen

Lime for Sale.
First class Renfrew white lime for sale at 

the Athens Brick apd Tllo Yard^ & EARL
Athens. June 5th, 1894. NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, DISEASED MEN.cause

ELGIN.
G. O. ROLLINS.G. O. ROLLINS.T. E. GLEASON. T. K GLEASON.Buell.

Mrs. Lorren Brown, of Silver Brook, 
is on the sick list and but slight hojies 
are entertained of her recovery.

It is rumored that wedding tells are 
about to ring in our town again. A day) evening.
young lady at Doer Park has consented Messrs. Wiltse and Earl present. , 
to join heart and hand for better or for The minutes of as mee mg emg 
worse with a lending gent of King st. read and adopted, the clerk laid on the
Wo extend congratulations, as Joe is table the re|»rt of the village and A pi„m Hollow citizen filled up 
very nice and hard to beat. township assessors re equalization ot wjt|, fire-water on Saturday and drove

Mr H S Moffatt our King st. the assessment of the two mumcipah ^ horso at „ reckless pace np and
merchant, lias purchased the Grand ties for payment of railway and high ,lown Main street. On leaving town 
Central, corner of King and Selina sts., trchool debenture debt and fixing the the horse aeented to get the better of 
and will remodel it quite extensively proportion that each municipality his befuddled driver and the wagon 
and convert it into a private dwelling should p.y towards maintenance of crashed into a post, throwmg the 
for his own use. Harry is a hustler high and public schools for the next dri,er to the ground. Those who wit- 
und is bound to succeed. Wo wish four years. The proportion fixed is as nc8sed the accident thought lie must 
him success. follows : for railway and high school be seriously injured, but ho walked up

Miss Bertha Convey, of Lyn, is debenture and high school purposes, town smiling, apparently but little the
upending a few days with our King st. the v*^.a8e Pa^ ' > ... aU.i,_,A worse for his fall.
blacksmith. pumoses the village wilFpay° 86/100 ^ Miss Lillie Brown left Athens last

Mr. Sidney Ducolon, of Stiver Brook, ‘f township in school week for Boston where she will take a
has mo\ ed into his new residence, P® will nav 14/100 three years coqrse at an educational
which is the finest m that section, and sec^ ^ ^ levy and collect rates for institute, preparatory to entering the 
we hope he wtii be spared to enjoy rt , * ^“^“j^uced read three Order of Deaconesses in connection
f“KL9 Brown of Phiiip.vi.le, timra 3 finally passed. The rates are with the Methodist church. For 
. “v , , ’ . *, T,™„„ follows ■ for county purposes, 8260, several years in Athens Miss Brown 
1. spendmg a few days m tho village, . ' , gg o(/over last year ; has been prominent in the performance,
the guest of R. IL Field, King st. ... nurnoses 81 000 same as of kindly acts of needed benefaction, Clinton Sly is slowly recovering.

Mr. Joseph Ponhn and lady, of for^tio’n of B W & S. S. involving in many cases self-sacrifice, P. Dunn left for Yarker last week.
Athens, Mr. and Mrs. Hennesy, of la $361.50, an increase of and she will no doubt make a worthy Mrs. Brown, sister of John Dancy,
Broekville, were visiting Incnds at • for ’ hi"h school debenture member of this latest auxiliary to tho returns to her home in tho States next
Pleasant Valley on Sunday last. *00 -o , tor h. ^ ^ week.
Montreal wiVa^-l^f « , t c. ,. U. M^t^oT j

rissais-i : ™',sr,à^*r.c zSiSSjrrrrs £ ;r—1 •—
bUT?’. .. i i i ,v Th« total assessment of village held at Delta on Oct. 9, 10 and 11.

Unless Malcolm advances tho wages ■ after deducting losses by fire Miss Mary Stone, county president,

s 2T fs - ’k rt
is mtm, friend, this week. more VuUi the sum Cameron Tho program, coptes of ,F„nhton

----------1----------- paired. *<5* wJ‘“,ro,,lato<! «w ve*.
Bumf. Rapid, has a spook too. The 1 The appointment of a collector was *lU ^

peculiar noises sre heard nightly in the . laid over to a special meeting to be ; ve^Intorestm^ at................ 5 58
house of one James Code, about two called by the reeve. : -, ^. «o t lî v Ariinna ....................... *55*'miles from the village. The western j There being no farther bumne™, theO^^O^^^I^ ^heM jjo

part of the province is not going to have council adjourned. , pi|i„u y Wostport a 10 ' 7 16
♦WnoHy of the ghost fitiio. , - B. Lovmrnt, VilLigt. Clerk. C. Slack and Mrs. Elliott. 1 sr^.tatkmsaramark* Urn.-*

Monday, Oct. 1.—On Tuesday last 
Mr. Elijah Alford passed quietly away. 
He had been unwell for some weeks 
previous to his death, 
was brought on

ho seemed to be unusually well 
and sat up to read two columns of the 

Soon after he was taken 
His

A McCarthyite-I’atron Candidate.
Milton, Out., Oct. 1.—At a joint meet-

Vlllago Council. Furniture Sale.Deceased was an estim-The municii>al council of Athens met 
in regular monthly session last (M

Tho reeve, e'erk ^nd

ing of the McCarthj'itd and Patron execu
tive committees for the county held here,His sickness Our recent heavy loss by fire renders it im

peratively necessary, ' in order to meet our 
obligations, that our present large stock of fur
niture be disposed of at once for cash, vv c 
have therefore made such reductions in price 
as are bound to soil tho goods. This is a rare 
chance for any one requiring furniture. Call 

nd inspect the stock.
STEVENS BROS.. Athens.

3*bÿ a tall from a ham- 
The day before lie died

the nomination for the House of Com
mons was tendered to P. D. Scott, ex
warden of the county.

; f. v
V.IT-Mr. Scott, al

lias not %though a life long Conservative, 
for many months been in accord 
party on tho trade question.

with his early anewspaper.
worse and died the next day. 
funeral was at Elgin, preached by Rev. 
Reynolds His remains were placed 
in the vault.

Mrs. Newman, aged 83, of this 
place, died Saturday night, 
was the cause of her death, 
funeral is to te held in Elgin to-day.

Mrs. Dr. McGhee is very ill with 
typhoid fever.

Mr. Woods, of Athens, has started 
the undertaking business. He has a 
fitie and cheap stocks.

Mrs Robert Smith has returned 
from visiting her father iu the States.

Miss Ella Halhulay won first prize 
on home-nmdo buns at Delta Fair.

Delbert McGhee's horse ran away 
last week. There was no serious acci-

Before Treatment. After Troatm.:ut. Before Treatment.Hurricane on Orleans Island. After Treatment.
Emissions, Varicocele, Seminal Weakness, Self-Abuse, Syphilis* 

Gleet, Stricture^ Unnatural Discharges, Lose of Vital Fluid In 
potency. Sexual and Mental Weakness, Kidney 
adder Diseases Positively- CURED OR NO PAY.

16 Years In Detroit.

MONEY TO LOAN.Quebec, Que., Oct. 1.-During a heavy 
hurricane pzette’f Hotel at Ste. Petrou- 
ville, Island Orleans, was reduced to ashes, 
a part of the wharf was also burnt down, 
and the whole village had a narrow escape. 
The losses are about $20,000. Lixotte’e 
Hotel wa* well known to Amerioau 
tourists.

fJMIE undersigned has a large sum of money

\V. 8. BUELL, 
Barrister,

Office—Dunham Block, Broekville, Ont.

Urine, Im 
and Bl

Old age 
Hfor 200,000 Cured.

early youth. Yon fast 
excuses have broken

Md*th.

Young orJWIddle Yon havered a gnyjife or indnlged^in the vices
down your system. AJentally, physically nnd sexually yon are not the man you need 
should be. Lustfnl practices reap rich harvest- Think of the fatore. Will you he* 
danger signals? Are yon nervous and weak; despondent and gloomy; spooks before eyes; 
back weak and kidneys irritable; palpitation or heart; dreams and loeeee at night;sedi
ment in urinei weakened manhood; pimpion on face; eyes sunken and cheeks hollow; poor 

ory; careworn exprosaion: Varicocele; tired in morning: lifeless; distrustful; lack en- 
strength nnd ambition. Oor New Method Treatment will positively cure you. It will 

man of yon nnd life will opon nnew. H> ffunranlee to cure you or refund all money paid, 
names used without written consent. 11,000 paid lor any case we take end ceanel

For Sale or Exchange.
A desirable farm of about 200 acres, situated 

one mile and a quarter east of Athens, will be 
sold or exchanged for farm of 50 acres. 1 hia 
property ia well watered, the soil is good and 
in a good state of cultivation, and a now ho 
has judt been erected. Cap be Inspected at any 
time. Apply on the farm or to

t.f. WILLIAM WOOF, Athens.

maïce a
tar~No

SNATCHED FROM THE CRAVE—A Warning From the Living.
Emissions “At 15 I lonrnod nbnd hnbit. Ilnd losses for eevon years. Tried four doctors 

Cursd. and nerve tonics by the score, without benefit; I l>ecame a nervous wreck. 
A friend who Imd boon cared by Drs. Kennedy & Kergan of a similar dieease, advised me 
to try them. I did ho., and in two months was positively cured. This was eight years 
ago. I ain now married and have two ho.Uthy children.’’

C. W. LEWIS, Saginaw, Mich.
was weak and ner-

'v

5
Dress-making Rooms. d>

KeMedy & Korgancliml ma'lu a f.w -'V' eï”" 1 !‘Ü I,”' PBTElUSS^SSa Mloh.mu
plain sewing, and knitting machine work. 
Prices to suit hard times.

MRS. EMMA STEVENS

TA Syphilis “This terrible blood disease was in my system tor eight yearn. Had ^taken mer- 
the ricin, ulcers in the mouth and on hinguf^ hone pains^tollinK po^ot hair^ weakness, etc.

mended them! They cured mo in a few weeks, and 1 t£ank God 1 /ommlteS them. No 
return of tho disease in nix years.” W. P. M., Jackson. Mich.Athens, Sept. 10th. '94.! A Minister Theltnv. W. E. SparkH^of^Detroit, says: 1 'I^know^of no disease so injnrlons 
vtothns*'/ tld* liisIftiUiabk U> Dih. K-ghk- Iv .V Korgan for treatment.^ I can heariâ]^^

t?kI J A recent discovery by an rid
s^J physician. Successfully used 

monthly by thousands of 
jÆ Ladles. IT the only perfectly 

aofo and reliable medicine dis
covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines in place ot this. Ask tor 
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, to*s no substi
tute, or Inclose and fl cents la postage In letter 
andUre will send, sealed, by return malL Full sealed 
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only, 9 
stamps. Address The Cook Cotnpauy,

Windsor, Ont, Canada.

1
A Doctor^ ‘d know nothing in mc'lloal science ho grille lent fo^ tho^curq of Syphilis 
l0°m 6 which hnTlnuIl'vl sooroe of phynicians^ were cure^\ In^a^tew^weckH^J

Reader SkSkÆ feSs
mem will positively cure you. Cures Guaranteed or No Pay, Consultation Free, 

close postage, two coûta. Sealed.

WSo Kara?» used without Written Consent. Prlrete. No Medicine 
Sent 0. U. So Semes on Boxes or Envelopes. Everyth lug 

CouOilentiel. Question List for Home Treatment and 
Cost of Treatment. Freo.

Recomm 
have soon this witu my ownTIME-TABLE B. W. * 8. 8. M. R. COMPOUND.

ÎF- Millinery Opening.

Oct. 5th

Jas Maokay’e store,

Broekville.

m "
9 10y a
8 55 FHday,

ifi •“ §1.. 6

12 Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, 148 Shelby Street, Detroit, Mich.
FOR BALE BY

J. P, LAMB, Druggist, Atiiwut,
I
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